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DEADLOCK STILL 
EXISTS AT OTTAWA

NEW YORK FACESBEHIND THE 
BARS AT LAST

RUSSIANS FACE
GREAT. DISASTER.

>
I

/ ) Laurier Hasn’t Agreed to 
Western Demands as Yet

t T*leport That Japanese in Force 
Are North of Mukden

ÏÏ& That St. Petersburg Hopes For is That Kuropatkin 
Will Be Able to Retreat to Harbin-Gruesome Tales of 

Valley Heaped With Dead and Dying-Terrible 
Losses on Both Sides, and Battle Rages.

Employes of Subway and Ele
vated Roads Threaten 

to Go Out

Greene and Gayhor Refused 
Bail and Arfe Now 

in Jail

HAVE SPENT $250,000

W. H. Redding & Sons Fail 
> and Drag Bank of Yar

mouth With Them
I;

Western Members and Government Both Put Forward 
New Education Clauses, But Don’t Agree-Borden 

Questions Sir Wilfrid-Rural Free Delivery Dis
cussed-Fielding Thanks David Russell 

for Offer.

Au

WOULD BLOCK BUSINESSHEAVY LIABILITIES
r.

Street Lines Unequal to Handling the 
Vast Crowds That Daily Travel- 
East Side Landlord Demands Baby 
Tax from Tenants — Dr. Buckley 
Scores Hall Caine’s Books,

Most of This the American Fugitives 
Have Given to Québec Lawyers to 
Fight Extradition^- Proceedings 
Likely to Last for Weeks—Their 
Quarrel Patched Upt

t is Said That Failed Concern Owed 
$400,000, and that Bank is the 
Heaviest Creditor-Teller of Insti
tution $7,000 Short by; Advances 
to Reddings.

■which with every joltwhom is a. corpse 
pounds against the helpless living com
rades of the man on whose face death had 
sealed the distortion of unbearable agony.

The valley in front of the Russian post- 
tion has become valley of death. Oorpsot 

the debatable ground from winch

here was no cessation of the lighting 
ween
Manchuria yes 1er day. Russian reports 
as at at o distance the tide of battle 
1 ' mmediutc vicinity of Mukden eeern- 
t. be ebbing.
he most that the war critics at St. 
ersburg seem to hope for at present is 
t General Kuropatkin has succeeded in

the leader of the opposition did not need 
to make any apology for his absence from 
the house under such circumstances. Every 

knew that he was called away because 
.of domestic affliction.

In respect to making such an explanation 
of the autonomy bill as be did on the first 
reading that, said Sir Wilfrid, was the 
procedure in England, the bill was then 
left for a time, until the house became 
familiar with its contents, and then the 
second reading was proceeded with when 
the discussion took place Bills were all 
liable to be amended.
Not Sure of Any Amendment.

He was not prepared to say whether 
any amendments were to be made to this 
bill but if they were, they would be made 
in the usual way and according to parlia
mentary practice.

Rural Mail Delivery.

fllO». MR. FIELDING’S THANKS^the Russians and Japanese armies

one(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, March 6.—At this writing, 

it seems as though the of ^threatened and 
oft-settled strike on the subway and ele
vated roads of the city is at hand. Such 

strike will affect directly all the great 
transportation arteries of Manhattan Isl
and. New York has not had a great strike

Acknowledging a telegram in 
reference to the school question, 
pledging him the support and influ- 

of David Russell, and his

Yarmouth, March 6—(Special)—The sus- Montreal, March
pension of the Bank of Yarmouth and the 
failure of W. H. Reddling & Sons wait the 
sole topic here today.

Acting upon instructions from the Can
adian Bankers’ Association the managers 
here of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Bank 
of Montreal and Union Bank of Halifax 
have taken over the affairs of the Bank 
of Yarmouth pending the arrival here of 
W. E. Stavent, general manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, who has been 
appointed curator. AB the bonk officials 
have been engaged during the day in the 
Bank of Yarmouth, and little or no infer- 
motion is obtained.

It is a fact, however, Uliat 'the assign- 
ment of W. H. Redding & Sons, which 
was at tithe instance of the bank, had 
much to do With rtihe suspension of ’the Quebec, March 6—(Spécial)—Before he 
bank. What the firm’s liabilities is to ;jft herc for Montreal, Colonel Gaynor 
the 'bank cannot be ascertained tonight, ^ ^ ^ Btay ^ Mm and his partner
S **£*?£?£ —;n ex'- in Ornada had cost *150.000, of which 

oee<l $400 000 went to Quebec lawyers to figlvt off ex-

T.»" Slort .7,000,
*2,000,000, hot in cither quarters iit is said 
itbat his exchequer is pretty well depleted.

For several months after tlteir arrival 
here, both Gaynor and Greene lived in a 
luxurious style ait the Chateau Frontenac. 
Mrs. Gaynor accompanied her husband, 
but Mrs. Greene and her daughter travel
ed in Europe for some months, and only 
arrived 'here about a year after Greene. 
Then furnished 'houses mere rented.

fidioe tiheir arrival he* a bitter quar
rel arow between tile aSpbv*-eon*i»Mtoov 
but subsequently ‘the differences 
patched up.

[Special)—Today, 
ley jumped ibheirfor the first time since 

bail in the United Stated and fled to Can
ada, Gaynor and Greene, indicted for de
frauding the United States government, 
were placed in a ceil, T^e two Americans 
were locked up in the Mo 
afternoon to await the progress of the 
proceedings for extradition, which are 
expected to last for weeks. This after- 

Judge Lafontaine sitting as exitradi-

strew
neiti'.H-r side can remove its dead.

Again and again the Japanese charged' r
_________________________i  —-—.— -----------------------------------------------------------------------

RR0R1ST WHO CONFESSED HE MURDERED CZAR’S UNCLE
ence
friends and The Telegraph and The 
Times, Hon. Mr. Fielding replied

a

ntreal jail this

i in years.
If the ‘elevated railroads and the sub

way lines are tied up the disturbance to 
the regular life of the city will be almost 
incalculable. During the rush hours of the 
morning and evening 'the four lateral ele
vated roads and the track subway, all 
running six-cars-trains under three minute 
Headway, are jammed to the point of sut- 
focation and the street care are not much 
better. The diversion of this tremendous 
traffic to the street oar lines alone will 
cause, of course, an absolutely impossible 
situation.

Unless national labor organizations step 
in and force the local leaders to tenus in 
some way, the metropolis seems on tlie 
verge of the most troublesome, if not the 
most disastrous strike of its history-

Ever since the subway was opened, in 
fact before it was opened, there has,been 
strike talk. There have been conferences 
and crises and settlements galore. Every 
time the employes have appeared to win. 
They say now that they have been bun
coed. They say August Belmont and Man
ager Hedley have stacked the cards, mat 
when they have seemed to win, they have 
actually, loet. -. - —»

as follows:—
WÊmÊÊ\§ÊÊ jü* i? ' - David Russell, Windsor Hotel, 

** Montreal.
-■ Your telelegram received. 

“ Thanks.

t
noon
tion commissioner, decided he had 
thoriity to admit the men to hail and he 
committed them to the custody of the

Mia no au-
■l .
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•• W. S. FIELDING.”■
Vjailer.

Have Spent $260,000. Papers containing information. rel
ative to free rural mail delivery were 
moved for by Mr. Lenox of South Simcoe.
In doing so he stated the United States 
had largely gone in fer rural mail delivery 

m the .Northwest are a* follows:- and had found it a good thirty The sys-

£ StiLTJTK “• SSZ SUT» SSfS. 5Sa£ ..X1
SSîiSaSr1- —* “ ^ WM»n M,W m O--

1. A-iniug in any such law «hall prejudi- eral, said the United States Lad «One 
daily affect any right or privilege with re- for free rura, delivery a little impetuou y 
epcct to separate «drools wiuen any elms, and, he believed now wished ft
of pensons have at the date of the pacing The system was being pressed far
of tiffs act, under the terms or chapters by every congressional <irtnet. The ctoM
29, 30 and 31 of toe ordinances oi the were so strong they could »t ° "f"
A ôr til west Territories in the year 19ul. and the bill of expense wasmounfangatW

2. An appeal «hail lie to toe governor- appalling rate. If “^uced into 
general-m-couneU irom any act or decision he found the same thing would P
of any provincial autooriuy affecting any l or even worse, for in .
right or privilege oi the Fro-eatant or were greater and pdpobtiop toore «1»"^ 
Roman Catholic minority of the king's.Once introduced ™ one oonstitaency » 
subjects m reaaition thereto. would be a demand lorit

3. in case any such provincial law, as | constituency. He promised ajl possible ;i
from time to time seems to the governor- formation. nrm>h«v
gcneral-in-council requisite for toe due exe- To give point to Sir Wilkam e P™Ph«y 
outrun of the provisions vi this section is half a dozen members, Liberal and Lon 
not made, or in case any decision of the servabve, arose one after another
governoi-yoneral-in-councii, on any appeal urged that each had •*“*_"*“ S 
under this section is not duly executed by Canada to make a start. The motion

V'

Ottawa, March 6—(Special)—The clauses 
drawn up by the Northwest members to 
be substituted for those in toe autonomy 
bills which deal with toe system oi educa
tion

It is further stated that the visit here 
of General Manager Thorne and Inspector 
McRae, of the Union Bank of Halifax, 
was far itihe purpose of making a rigid ex
amination of the business of the Bank of 
Yarmouth, and ndt specially with a view 
«to .taking it over.

Respecting <fche shortage in Teller Perry a 
cash, which is said to be in the neigh
borhood of *7,000, it is stated that as 
much as *4,000 to *5,000 was paid to the 
ReddffW, Npy AdMing the firm s 
choque#, from 431216 ■to time.

How far -the guarantee company may be 
liable to ‘the bank is noit known, but if 
the alleged transactions spread over a 
prolonged period and satisfactory reports 
were made up to a recent period of the 

be difficul t tto

I
.(

f r
i

isiiB £ were Both. Sides Prepared.
Both sides seem to have been preparing 

for the strike. The Interborough compan
ies bought about 500 men here this morn
ing. lit would take a long time, however, 
before the company could begin to effect 
an adequate operation of the elevated and 
subway lines without its present force. The 
public will be especially ohary of using the 
subway in time of strike.

A subway employe said today. “If Hed
ley tries to run the road with a lot of scabs 
there will be some of the worst smashes 
in the ‘history of railroading.” The police 
of'New York are especially able in quell 
ing mob disorder and the national guard 
is always ready for use, but violence must 
be expected.

The Interborough company says that it
and that

» : V *MRS. CHADWICK 
COLLAPSES AND 

TRIAL ADJOURNS

- B
1

•teller’s accounts it may _
make the company see its liability. _ 

rumors about theThere are so many
streets that one hardly knows what to be-

The Redding failure will cripple 
ber of business houses, but it is hoped 
not seriously. Their factory employed 
K», hands, the majority o£ whom were 
paid by ordere on merchants. This means 
perhaps many of the local dealers may 
become direct loeere by the firms methods 
of conducting their large business.

The Bank of Yarmouth has a capotai eff 
*300,000 aX paid up. The reserve fund on 
31st of January was *35,000. Bills m cir
culation were only *52,989. Deposits on 
demand were *34,293; deposits paya ole on 
notice amounted to *239,153. Loans from 
other banks were $34,120. The total lia
bilities were *384,494. The assets amount
ed to *732,678. Loans to director*I wore 
*20,818. Specie on hand was *11,614, Do
minion notes, *8,381; deposits with Do
minion government, $4,445; note* and 
dbeques on other bonks *8,315; depomte 
rode with and deposits due other banks,
*3,281; balances due from agencaes and 
tom other banks outside ol Ganada,
*8,263; Dominion and provincial g<wer -
ment securities, *19,400; railway and other ^ ^ ^ unta t(7morrow morning, 
bonds and stocks, *14,250; cunent loans u wa# au eXtillmg day lor Mrs. Chad- 
in Canada, *623,-136; overdue debts, *19,- ^ shc took the keenest interest in
299; real eataite, *11,543. all itlie proceedings. When District Attor-

The statement of the bank for the year Sullivan outlined the case he expects 
showed 'tii-art 'the lotst» ^ ^ • * , tx> .prove agaiuyt her, Mrfl. Chadwick’s eyes
*1,673.01, and that a dividend was ^ ^ kiayp hls faee f01. a second. Wnen 

paid from the reserve, reducing it bom ^ coun3el> j p Dawley rose to state her 
*50,000 to $35,000. The directors are Hon. ^ of- t hc tase she Mowed his as eagerly 
John Loviitt, prewleiit; ti. A. vrowei , ^ ^ M hetened Mr. Sullivan and ap- 
vioe-pi’csidonit ; Augustus Uran, u. ro parenUy Wlth far more pleasure.

Leslie Lovibt. Under h trial rapid progress today. The
good and win wa$, ^^ted within two hours and 

faking of testimony begun. Twenty-eight 
witnesses have been subpoenaed by the 
government and as far as can be ascertain
ed, none have been summoned by the de
fence. It is generally thought that the 
attorneys for Mrs. Chadwick expect to se- 

the acquittal of their client more be- 
of a feeble attack by the government 

than through a strong defense.
Eleven of the jury are farmers and one 

is a real estate dealer. Shorn of its legal 
which Mrs.

che proper provincial authority m that be- ried.
half, then and in every such ease, and asj provlnclal Subsidies, 
far only as the eircumstanceti of each case „ v, ri ;» mov-
reqmree, the parliament ol Canada may F. B. Carvell (Ca , ' .v fpSorat
make remedial laws for the due execution iug for correspondence be^een the 
of the provisions of this section and of and provincial governments retattofc 
any decision of 'the govemor-genersd-m- to a readjustment P™

Ami H. Jtt» A
of the various provincial services had in
creased, their revenues had not increased 
proportionately. Their greatest financial 
items were for bridges, roads and railway
subsidies. ___ '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier welcomed an oppor- 
tunity of laying the correspondence before 
the public. In 1887 the conference oi pro
vincial premiers at Quebec had asked that 

. the subsidies be increased as the popula- 
There is no truth in the statement pub- tion _ew The government had since re

lished by the Regiua Leader as furnished ccjved re.tneHts from the Various provinces 
by its Ottawa con-espondent to the effect in(bvyuaiiv £or an increase in that way, 
that Mr. Sifton s resignation was due in e ept British Columbia which asked for 
any respect whatever to his desire to leave eveu more Two years ago the Quebec 
the government for any other reason t*ian resolutions had been reiterated at a con- 
that given. _ ■ efrence of provincial premiers at Ottawa-

Nor is there any truth in the statement .f jlc system of subsidies adopted at 
that relations between Sir Wilfrid Lam-ier eou£e4era^ion wa9 not as wise as it could 
and Mr. Sifton are other than very strain- ^ made> but tbey must abide by it loyally, 
od over the difference between them on wa9 .drastic and should be more 
the school clause of the autonomy bill and eblS££c There were other matters in w-hioh 
that alone. The only qualification of this ^ rêlations between the dominion and 
to be made is that there may have been tfae provinces wcre not satisfactory, such 
some friction over the northern boundary ^ tbe fisheries, 
of Manitoba. Previous to 1899 the conditions were

As the matter stands at the present no- ratllgr gatisfactorv, when they were dia
ment, it is simply a question whether bir tul,be(1 bv the privy couneU judgment giv- 
W iff rid Laurier and bis government take certa'in jurisdiction to the provinces, 

the western members arc prepared but now the difficulty was to know where
the autliority of the dominion ended and 
that of the provinces began.

Speaking for himself, he thought the 
public interest would be served by vesting 

A batch of petitions against separate the fisheries wholly in one authority,either 
schools for the Northwest were presented the dominion or the provinces, for himself 
to the house today. he preferred vesting them in the dominion.

Mr. Berdan inquired of the premier u jk vr.ls a question upon which the prqv- 
; here were to be any changes in the au- ^!lces might very well be consulted, 
conomv bill. There were reports in the Again sp&king for himself, he lrould 
press to that effect. He diid not approve of bke to 9ee the subject of subsidies uonsid- 
debating a bill on its first reading, as was ered at a meeting of the representatives of 
done in this bill and also the G. T. P. If ,he provinces. He oould not say he woiud 
■this practice were pursued, printed copies entirely agree with their demands. He 
of the bill should be distributed. He got wouM" however, lay his views before his 
the autonomy bill only three or four hours colleagues. The motion passed.

But the other members had .phe, blig;ne<s of the private members 
haying been exhausted, the house adjourn
ed at 9.50 p. m.

a ilium

i Took Only Two Hours to Get a Jury, 
and Good Progress Was Made for 
a Time.

THE ASSASSIN OF GRAND DUKE SERGIUS.
The first of the clauses given above is 

the distinctive and significant one. The 
others are the remedial clauses from the 
constitution.

The government has forwarded a clause 
bo 'the western men somewhat similar to 
the above but so far it has not been ac
cepted. The west favors the above.

Deadlock Still Continuée.

VRan THE 1DMD0I1 «WA r»*o»i

is tired of giving into the men
it is simply a question of whether 

run the road.
down the slope and up the hill. Again and 
again thc Ruanans counter-attacked, try
ing to gain possession of "the hfil with the 
lower.” No quarter was asked for or 
given by either side. Thc enmity ceased 
only in death—Uic wounded with breasts 
torn open 'by shrapnel or bayonet essaying 
another shot with .their last breath.

Here sits a Japanese upon a stone, a 
moment's pause for rest, having stretched 
him out into eternity.

There lie two Iocs with bayonets sheath
ed in, each other’s breasts.

Everywhere corpses—eorpèes—corpses.

;ublinking his line of retreat in the 
tien of Harbin.
>rd has reached Newellwang which, 
■ver, has no comtirunation irom other 
res, tliat the Japanese are already 
i of Mukden witii a largo norce and 
the Ruesians arc laving a disastrous

5SÈ $2. rss ar—..- - »- „
an abrupt close at 3.40 o dock this after ^ the publjc More pay and short-
Th. Haller, of Oberlin, the seeond witi on^Lre is tiiat of
ness called by the state, was on the stand The smallœt wage _ etations
when Mrs. Chadwick, who was very pale, the negro ^rter^ ahda Gwds, whose 
whispered to her attorneys that she would and they get *L2o T of
ibe compelled to leave the room. She pas^l sole duty ^name^fthe sta-

out quickly, and upon reaching the ante- the cars ana caning choppers who
room sank into a chair in a faint. In a tiens, pA 91M ™ his
few moments Mrs. Chadwick was revived move a lèver as i if jq ^ da^ Ticket

EHE'EH-1 -
Tihe minimum pay for a motorman v- 

$3.50 a day and most of ifchem get more. 
The day is about nine hours, although it is 
a disputed point, the men alleging that 
through various devices they have to work 
longer. An increase of ten per cent loi 

the matonnen is de

nervous

it.
appeal’s to l>e a possibdlily that 

n*al Kui-oki lias drawn off a portion of 
from the center and gent it to

era

irmy
;oix;e the divisions engaged in flanking 
aments.
moral Kaulbare, Uie -most trusted of 
eral Kmx*patkin"-s officers, tie pci'son- 
iu coawnand of thc Kuseuan force* in 
•triangle between the railway und the 
i river, whidi vital pocsition the «Tap- 
k; }iavc been asaailing lor several days, 
uts^ian apports admit that 12,000 men 
i l>een wounded but make no mention 
Lite number killed and at the same 
î assert that the Japanese have lost 
00 iu killed or wounded.

i Barricades of Corpses.
FYr two <lays the Russians k.i'l been 

concentrating a heavy ai'tükry tire on 
"■the hill with the tower” atoppmg the 
Japanese snipper work. At 2 o’clock in 
■the morning yesterday the Russian skir
mishers heard u noise at "the hill with the 
tower.” Creeping forward tiiey discovered 
that the Japanese were heaping up corpses 
is defences. The Russian field batteries 
immediately opened lire and forced a ces
sation vi the work.

At dawn yesterday the Japanese ait- 
tacked the Russian positions near Oubene- 

The attackers were scarcely reeog-

1904
was everybody except 

niauded aa well as that nine hours a da, 
shall be the absolute maximum of work 
with eight hours iu some oases.ropatkin to Fall on Japs To

day.
pndou, March 7—The correspondent 
5t. Petersburg of ‘the Times itclegvaph- 
Maroh 6 says:

Keaseitring despatches tonigliL claim 
it the Japanese already have used all 
dr reserves. If he receives positive 
Drmation on tiffs point General Kui-o- 
ikm wifi iliurl liis entire force tonior- 
v south ami southwest of Mukden and 
’ to break Oyama’s army.
‘At a preliminary meeting of tile war 
mi'll -today (Monday), General Dragmi- 
ff presiding, General Gripenberg 
«sent. It was proposed to send an ad- 
tivnal 400,009 men to tiie Fur East. ’
alley Heaped With Dead.
Headquarters of General Renncnkampff 

Oubenepusa, Saturday, (Mareili 4, 8 a 
via Mukden, March 6—(Tlic road nortli- 

,-ard is crowded so far as 'the eye can 
cadi by a eontinuoiM file of two wheeled 
Chinese carts lull of Russian wounded,the 
n>st testimony of the valor with which 
.be army of the cast, fighting continuously 
for a fortnight, lias defended every inch ol
•the ground ovei- wlffeh it has been com- jdp Armies in Touch at Tie Pass.

s.
^vounfled men wJkw exhaustion it* almost i-ero t-Uat vhe 6cx>uits oi lenvr t o»i « 
lo utter for them to feel vain. 8oarcd> »n<l General Kurokis prunes are already 

| a groan or a cry i«s bear<l -nut. won ili< iu fouoli TieOiind lie I ukcs. ^)I1
I moanti vf the dying-only the denial creak 3rop Arms and Clothes and Run Jjîjj ,coup|c it will be remembercMj, at-

tlV^aÂ^rt' « t General Oka’s Headquarters i„ the tracted t^tr  ̂
wounded have their head, covered with .Field, March 4, 2 p m vta lusau dday- world and the bepa«t ^
Chinese blankets or dirty coats stiff with sd in transmission)-Since last Inday and thes oharge* b jePwel6. 
coagulated blocl Iffding wan an.l dirt, ffgbt the Japanese left which is now ex- the captain had Ntreal for
faces distorted with pain, sunken eyes and ending north and south, has advanced Captotn StoOT* wife who arriv-
expanded nostrils Her,' and there is seen several miles. 'Hie Ruerons are retire*- e week rod ’ ^y,
, Wt with two neuffded men between | (Continued on page 5, fourth column.) ed with her vattdmUe company.

what 
to support.
More Petitions Against School

I Gann and J.
hanking act 'the notes are 
be accepted by all banks. Tte ,

Thc failed firm consietsi of ^ 
ding and his four- sous—Edward A., lred 
crick W. H. jr. and John, and eaane m 
from’ Hebron several years 
up a lai-ge wooden budding on the coiner 
of Central and Haiwitbornc streets and 
equipping it with up-todito anaehine^ 
whioh they continued to do up to the 
profit time, when they have ^stalled 
everything in| the way of maehwiery to be 
found in Canada’s largest concern^ 
business, wiiicli at first was confined to 
the provinces, finally extended as far west 
as Winnipeg.

The New Roosevelt.
since Roosevelt's in-l'he local papers 

figuration have taken up and expanded 
upon the line of thought indicated by your 
ooiTespondent ou iSatuixiay. The oi 
quotes Roosevelt (probably incorrectly) as 
saving: “Now I am president in my owrn 
right. Jiook out for me.” The Herald 
saya today: “There is now a new Roose 
veil,” anil insinuates that he is looking to 
the future just as much as he was when 

active presidential candidate.

pusa.
mzalde as valiant Japanese so mechanically 
did they move forward and with undying 
jHirsistancc attack and be thrown back. 
TJiey repeated tiffs at 10 in the morning 
after a preparatory artillery bombardment 
awl reached the Russian trenches, where 
a bayonet, light ensued. At the crucial 
moment General Alieff, commanding the 
vanguard, amived on the scene with two 
companies and turned the scale against 
the Japanese. Among tile wounded was 
Jffcut.-Ol. Hrostitsky, of thc general staff, 
who nevertheless remained at the front.

Toward evening the light slackened.
The Japanese employed an ingenious 

scheme to deceive the Russian artillery 
whose sheila though having tiie ranges ap
peared to be exploding in the "wrong direc
tion. Tiie oflieeis were about to resort 
to experimental firing when skirmishers 
reikirted that the Japanese wore exploding 
small mines and even tluoiviug dirt, in the 
uir with spedes to effect a deception.

Clause.
/

a cure
cause

The he was anphraseology, the charge on 
Chadwick is arraigned is conspiracy against 
■the laws of the United States—the con
spiracy as defined by the government, rest
ing in the agreement between her and the 
officials of the Citizens National Bank of 
Oberlin, Ohio, to issue and negotiate cer
tified checks, when she had no money in 
the bank.

Dr. Buckley’s Tribute to the Press
The Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, the best 

known Methodist divine in the country, 
in summing up at the Methodist preacher s 
meeting today iu an address on ‘‘lue 
press, religious and secular, as a religious 
agency,” declared that the possibilities ot 
the press lor religion are not surpassed by 
those oi the pulpit. In fact, lie added, to 
compete with the press the pulpit must 
revive the intellectual ability and eloquenc ■ 
which characterized it in former days At 
the same time be scored popular novels.

Of a certain kind oi religious paper he 
said: "itiere ale papers which were 
founded as religious papers and which still 
are willing to accept patronage as such, 
but which are really undenominational 
schemes for the destruction of the church.’

Dr. Buckley said that if “Quo Vailis” had 
not had a pretense of religion in it, it 
would have been seized by Anthony Corn- 
stock and he denounced Hall Caine's " Ihe 
Christian” as a story of adultery.

(Continued on page 5, fourth column.).

in advance.
—, copies. The bill should be printed two 
or three days ahead so that, the house 
would be in a position to discuss it.

He suggested that if any changes 
made before the second reading they 
would have them in reasonable time so 
as to discuss them on the second reading.

The leader of tiie opposition took this 
opportunity of refuting certain reports in 
the public" trees, that he was absenting 
himself from his parliamentary work in 
connect ion. with the measure.

trOMAY YORE REUNITED 
TD HER LATEST HUSBAND

car
i.,£

1

PARENT WILL HAVE 
TO REMAIN TILL

\ MAY BE TOTAL LOSS\ s
Montreal, (March 6.—(Special)—After a 

separation of almost a year, (May Yohe, the 
music hall singer, who was the wife of 
bond Francis Hope, reunited here today 
with her hiublxmd, Captaiu Bradley Strong, 

of the late Mayor Strong of New

ft

I London, March 6.—The. British bark 
Mary A. Law, Captain Wetmore, at Bahia 
Blanca from Yarmouth (N. 8.), which, afl 
before reported, went ashore while enter
ing port there and was. afterwards float
ed, has her bottom badly damaged apfl 
under-deck cargo submerged. The chances 
of repairing the vessel are considered hope
less. Her deckload is being discharged.

Didn't Dodge Bill.
Mr Border, explained how on account of 

the death of a dear relative he had to visit 
Halifax and was detained a couple of days 
longer than he expected because of the 
scow blockade. It was uof 'his usual cus
tom to fake notice of newspaper 
ments and he apologized for doing so m 
this connection.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply etffd that

Quebec, 'March 6.—(Special I -1 nvesligi- 
tion into the charges against Premier Par
ent will be granted tomorrow. It will to remain in office

efate-

compel the premier 
until the committee of enquiry are through 
with its labors and renders a decision.
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